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PRESIDENT ' S 1ESSAGE 

As this special issu - of STARDUST will be reaching not only its 

usual readers in Edmonton but also all of the de l gates to the f ./\ .• C. 

Gener 1 Assembly from across the country, I Hould like to begin hy 

issuing a we lcome to our guests on behalf of all the In mbers of the 

Edmonton Centre. 

In our situation of extreme geographic size and r lative ly small 

population, all Canadians can easily be nefit from exposur e t the 

viewpoints and ideas of people from distant par ts of our c untry. 

This is of course rarticularly enjoyable when a group of people [r m 

various regions of C nada meet to discuss a common interest such , s 

ours. 

For me, the outstanding memories of ea c h of the Gene ral /\ ssembJies . 

that I ' ve attended have been of the remarkable di verse aims and pur su i ts 
~ 

of the R.A.S.C . members that I have met"~f91m other cities and 1 rovin ces . 

Enthusiasm for a subjec t · ~jJce astron~o~y " ~i definitely a conta giotls 

quanti ty, and an ,exPosure" 'to the" enjoyment found by others is s urel 
\"" .. . . , 

an enjoyable experience. itself. 

I hope that all of " the v' iting delegates to this e ne r al As s mbl y 

will carry home with them very happy memories of four days s p nt in 

Edmonton . 

Gary Finley 

EDITOR ' S HESSAGE 

I would like to thank all those who took the time to subm ' t 

articles for this 'fast ' edition of STARDUST . It proves that the 

whole thing can be type d and mail d within 8 days oE the reguJa r 

monthly meeting, but it's not something that will easily b ome habjt

forming. Special thanks to Tony Hlly te (\l1ho pr vided the U. S . Nnva 1 

Observatory Bulle t i n for the '79 cJip e) and t Jay And e r son from 



Winnipeg (who provided weather information for the Canada section 

of the eclipse from Environment Canada). 

The next issue of STARDUST will be the mid-summer issue, 

appearing towards the end of July. Therefore, the deadline for 

this summer issue is July 10, 1978. Either mail in articles c/o 

the Planetarium, or drop them off on your way to somewhere. 

Paul Deans 

THIS CARTOON IS STOLEN: 

From the Feb 1978 issue of Phys 13 news, published by the Dept. 

of Physics, U of Waterloo. The original author is Yardley Jones. 

" I F GOD HAD l'JANTED US TO GO /'ETR I C, OFF! CER-
.-£'D HAVE GIVEN US III DI SCIPLES," 
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NINUTES OF THE MAY 8TH MEETING 

The meeting was called to order by the President, Gary Finley. 

The Secretary read the minutes of the April 10th meeting approved. 

Alan Dyer said that it was not too late to register for the 

G.A. or enter the observing contest. He also passed out envelopes 

containing an observing site questionnaire Edmonton Centre 

constitution and a proposal for the development of observing facili

ties. Christine Ku1yk introduced two new members. Franklin Loehde 

gave a detailed account of the activities planned for the G.A. 

Barry Arnold then spoke on the completion of the optics for the 

50 cm university telescope. The film "New View of Space" was also 

shown. 

ANTHONY WHYTE 

UPDATE ON THE OBSERVING SITE SELECTION 

As you may be aware, several members have recently been engaged 

in an extensive search far and wide across the countryside for a 

permanent R.A.S.C. observing site. At the past few meetings (both 

at the main meetings and at the Observer's Corner meetings) we have 

shown slides of some of the potential sites we have investigated S 0 

far , with most of our searching confined to the part of the country 

south-,.;rest of the city. It is generally considered that this would 

be the best direction to go in order to get the darkest possible 

skies with a minimum of towns and other sources of light pollution 

nearby. We have also concluded that a radius of about 100 km 

(60 miles) from the city is the best compromise between dark skies 

and rapid accessibility . ("{,Je": by the way, means the unofficial 

observing site selection group which at one time or another has 
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consisted of the following people: Rod MCConnell, Alan Dyer, 

Gary Finley, Dave ReIcher, Mark Leenders, Dave Beales, Ted Cadien, 

Roman Unyk, Stew Krysko, Franklin Loehde and Dave Holmgren. We 

welcome any other interested member to join our weekend jaunts out 

into the country -- phone Rod or myself for further information). 

At any rate, a number of sites south-west of the city have 

promise, though as yet we have not actually done any observing 

from down there, nor have we as yet approached any private 

individual or government agency inquiring about acquisition of a 

specific bit of land. Lately, we have narrowed down our search to 

an area in and around a site known as Buck Mountain, though the top 

of the "mountain" itself has been ruled out as a possible location 

due to the difficulty of reaching its lofty summit. 

However, on the weekend of April 29th, we were led in another 

direction (this time south-east of the city) on a lead from Stewart 

Krysko. We were to investigate a farm owned by his uncle and 

instead found that right next door (i.e. in the next field) was a 

site that holds great promise. The site is an abandoned farm yard, 

complete with farm house (abandoned only three years ago and still 

in good shape), a garage, shed, terrific view to the south, electric 

power, windmill, pump, and even a tire ,swing in the backyard! The 

total area of the fenced-off yard is about three acres. We spoke 

to the owner of the farm and he seemed very amenable to the prospect 

of us using the site. For the time being we got his permission to 

use the site for some weekend observing sessions over the next few 

weeks, so we can test out the skies. 

On the evening of May 5th/6th, eight of us, armed with seven 

telesc,opes, had an almost-alI-night session where we raked in many 
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familiar and not-so familiar deep sky objects. The sky however was 

not that dark, good but not terrific, and one wonders what the 

typical sky conditions are like in that part of the country. This 

farm site is about 110 km (65 miles) in radial distance from the 

city, 16 km south of Hwy 14, just past the metropolis of Holden. 

Camrose and Wetaskiwin are visible as horizon glows, as is Edmonton 

itself, of course. 

There are a number of drawbacks to this site (and to the south

east direction in general); however there are significant advantages. 

Suffice it to say that we have found one very promising location, 

but the discussion and the search will continue until everyone is 

satisfied that the choice we finally make is the best compromise of 

a number of factors. 

For further information, please refer to the "Observing Site 

Proposal II handed out at the May meeting or enclosed with your 

"Stardust". This is your official notice of our bid to acquire a 

permanent developed observing location and the "Centre Survey" that 

accompanies it is your official means of reply. 

ALAN DYER (482-4209) 

PLANETARIUM NEWS 

Continuing until mid-June in the planetarium's star theatre is 

a production titled "Impact". The shm., deals with cratering on the 

inner bodies of the solar system -- Mercury, Venus, Moon, Mars, and 

Earth. The conditons present today on the surfaces of these worlds 

(except Earth) are examined during the first part of the programme. 

This is followed by speculation on possible sources of the crater

producing bodies that impacted the planets 4 to 4.5 billion years 
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ago. Finally, a look at our own planet reveals that it too had been 

affected by impacting bodies past and present. 

Preceding the main feature is a mini-show "Operation MorningUght:':

The Cosmos 954 Incident". This short production describes the 

search for, and the recovery of, pieces of the Cosmos satellite 

that crashed into northern Canada in January, 1978. 

Both prograuunes continue until mid-June, at which time "Summer 

Starlight" takes over. The summer show deals with observing the 

heavens from Edmonton. Included will be a discussion on the joys 

of aurora observing and the pain of permanent twilight -- both 

vi sible from Edmonton during the summer. "Summer Starlight" will 

run until Labour Day Weekend. 

FROM OTHER CENTRES 

CONGRATULATIONS are in order to Rolf Meier from the Ottawa 

Centre who, on the evening of April 26th discovered a comet! Using 

a 40 cm f/5 reflector at 56X, he found a 10th magnitude diffuse 

object, with condensation, moving south in the constellation Lynx. 

The comet is all his, so Comet 1978f is now Comet Meier. Predictions 

of position and magnitude for the Canadian comet· can be found 

elsewhere in STARDUST. Again, congratulations Rolf! 

.' 

PROSPECTS FOR THE 1979 SOLAR ECLIPSE 

At approximately 1609 UT on February 26, 1979, the centre of the 

umbra of the Moon will touch the Earth at sunrise in the northeast 

Pacific Ocean. Traveling east and a little south, the centre of' the 

path of totality will reach the coast of North America just south of 

the mouth of the Columbia River an hour after sunrise. Moving east 

and then northeast, in less than one hour the path will have crossed 

-
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southern Washington, northern Oregon, the northern half of Idaho, 

almost all of Montana, northwestern North Dakota, the southeastern 

tip of Saskatchewan, southern Manitoba, and extreme northwestern 

Ontario. At 1706 UT the path will start to cross Hudson Bay, then 

continue across the northern tip of Quebec, Baffin Island, Davis 

Strait, and end at sunset in the interior of Greenland. Maximum 

duration in excess of 2 minutes 52 seconds will occur immediately 

east of Lake Winnipeg; maximum path width of about 312 kilometres 

will be attained just south of the border between the U.S. and 

Canada. Figure 1 shows the path of totality in relation to North 

America. 

FIGURE 
TOTAL SOLAR ECLIPSE OF 1979 FEnnUARY 26 



FIGURE 2 
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Canadian Weather Prospects 

The last total eclipse 

visible in Canada this century 

will cross portions of 

Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 

Northwestern Ontario. Figure 

2 shows an expanded view of 

the path of totality that 

crosses these sections of 

Canada. 

Southern Manitoba is 

well suited for viewing this 

event as the sun will be close 

to its maximum altitude above 

the horizon, and the duration of the eclipse will be almost at its 

longest. But the eclipse will come at the end of the cold Prairie 

winter, as spring begins to stir, and relatively sunny weather gives 

way to cloudier skies. Luckily winter retains sufficent hold over 
I 

Manitoba and Northwestern Ontario that the prospect for seeing the 

event is quite good. An assessment of climatological records from 

stations along the eclipse track (Figure 2) gives some indication 

of the probability of seeing this event. 

Despite the proximity of spring, the end of February is 

usually cold. Mean temperatures at eclipse time range from -6C over 

Saskatchewan . to -20C along the shores of Hudson Bay. However, lower 

temperatures are not only common at this time of year, but are even 

more likely to occur if skies are clear. 

-In spite of the onset of spring and variable weather, the most 

likely sky condition is quite sunny. Table 1 shows the percentage 
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TABLE 1 
Cloud Cove r Solar 

0-2 3-6 7-8 9-10 % Precipitation Alt Ad 
SASKATCIlEliAN 

Estevon 35 23 12 30 25 24 140 
Broadview 34 27 I) 26 24 
Rock Glen 32 27 23 18 26 22 136 

MANITOBA 
Portage la Prairie 39 22 19 20 22 26 147 
Br andon 39 17 16 28 24 25 145 
Dauphin 43 16 16 25 23 24 145 
Shilo 36 29 21 23 23 
Giml1 46 14 15 25 23 
lIinnlpeg 42 18 17 23 27 26 148 
BI Baett 32 21 24 23 20 26 152 
Beausejour 42 17 8 33 8 
Rivers 38 19 16 27 30 
Pilot Hound 41 12 15 32 23 
Island Lake 58 15 12 IS 21 

NORTIIIIES'fERN ONTARIO 

Red Lake 44 21 22 13 17 27 154 
Trout Lake 46 20 10 24 26 
IIln1ak 49 18 IS 18 20 25 168 

probability of four categories of cloud amount, as well as the per

centage probability of precipitation for 17 sites within the path of 

totality during the time of total eclipse. The cloudiness groups 

could be characterized as excellent (0-2), fair (3-6), poor (7-8) 

and no eclipse at all (9-10). The numbers refer to the amount of sky, 

in tenths, covered by opaque cloud. The final columns showing the 

solar azimuth and altitude are self-explanatory. 

It is apparent that the prospects for clear skies are best 

across Northwestern Ontario and poorest over Saskatchewan. The best 

chances in Manitoba seem to be north of Gimli, in the Interlake 

region. On the other hand, the chances of missing the eclipse 

completely (due to totally overcast skies) appears to be lowest over 

southern Saska tchewan. 

Because of the cold and stable Arctic air which usually covers 

Western Canada at this time of year, local variations in the large 

scale weather patterns are quite subdued. This allows the climato

logical probabilities to be extrapolated with confidence to locations 

other tha n those at the stations from which the data were obtained. 
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However, while the probabilities provide a basis for long range 

planning, the routinely available forecasts, which extend out to 

five days, are likely to provide a better guide to site selection 

as the .eclipse date approaches. Good climatological probabilities 

do not guarantee the weather on eclipse day. 

FIGURE 3 
\ ·Callary , ., ' 
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United States Weather Prospects 

Figure 3 shows an expanded view of the region of the northwest 

United States covered by the path of totality. The 12 sites for 

which weather data is available are indicated, as well as nearby 

Canadian cities. American cloud cover data is summarized in Table 2. 

The cloudiness groups can be characterized as Excellent (0-3), Fair 

(4-7) and Very Poor (8-10). Again, the numbers refer to the amount 

of sky, in tenths, covered by opaque cloud. Figures for February 

and March are listed, and the time indicated is centred on totality. 



Salem 

Portland 

Seattle 

Ya ki ma 

Spoka ne 

Doise 

Local Ti me 

08 :0'0' 
0'9:00' 

0'8:00' 
09 :00' 

06: 00' 
0'9: 0'0 

08: 00 
0'9:0'0' 

08 : 0'0 
09 : 0'0 

09: 0'0 
10' : 00 

TABLE 2 
Feb. Cloud Cover Solar Ha r ch Cl oyd Cover 

(0- 3) (4-7) (6-10') Alt (0-3) (4-7) (6-10) 

15 
14 

II 
11 

08 
10 

16 
20' 

15 
16 

2 1 
22 

06 
08 

06 
0'7 

06 
07 

12 
10 

09 
07 

10 
12 

79 12° 
78 

10 
11 

81 12° 10 
82 11 

64 12° II 
83 13 

72 14° J4 
70 J4 

76 160 24 
77 22 

69 18° 2B 
66 26 

13 
10 

DB 
07 

11 
11 

14 
10 

12 
12 

12 
15 

77 
79 

81 
81 

77 
76 

53 
57 

64 
66 

60' 
59 

1.1. 

The general trend 

revealed by the original 

data table is for cloud 

cover to increase 

gradually from pre-dawn 

to mid-morning, then 

begin to diminish. 

Overall, the percentage 

frequency of clear sky 

increases from the 
M1aaoula 09:00' 

10:0'0' 
IJ 
13 

OJ 
0'5 

84 18° 16 
B2 16 

10' 
OB 

74 
75 coast toward the interior . 

lIe len. 09:0'0' 
10':0'0' 

Great Falh . 0'9: DO' 
10':0'0' 

Bll11nga 

BlBma rk 

Fa rgo 

0'9:0'0' 
10':0'0' 

10':0'0' 
11:0'0' 

10':00' 
11:00' 

19 
18 

20' 
22 

20' 
17 

3D 
3D 

33 
J 4 

10' 
16 

10' 
10' 

11 
IB 

12 
10' 

11 
14 

71 200 18 
65 20 

69 20'° 25 
6B 27 

69 22° 22 
65 25 

58 27° 24 
60 25 

57 290 25 
52 25 

1J 
12 

0'9 
11 

12 
11 

12 
12 

13 
11 

69 
68 

66 
62 

66 
65 

65 
64 

62 
64 

However it must be 

remembered that these 

percentages are the 

average, at the partic

ular time of day, for 

the whole month. This 

is in contrast to the 

Canadian data which covers just the day of the solar eclipse. In any 

case, the chances of clear skies south of the border do not look good . 

But keep in mind that unlike the flat prairie of Manitoba, the geo

graphy and climate of the northwest United States varies widely along 

the path, from sealevel to mountain heights, and from lush vegetation 

regions to semi-ari d areas. As a result, those planning to view the 

eclipse from the United States should try to obtain detailed weather 

data for the spot from which they wish to observe, rather than relying 

on general weather trends as indicated here. 

.. 

As a point of interest to Canada, Table 3 lists the percentage of 

the Sun that will be obscurred by the moon as seen from Canadiau cities. 



TABLE 3 
Vic:toria 98 . 5% 

Vancouver 97.2% 

!d.onton 92.7% 

Callary 95.8% 

ReBina 99.6% 
Seeketoon 96.7% 

Winnip·I 100.% 

Otte". 73.8% 

as follows: 

Toronto 

Kontnal 

Quebec: City 

Saint John 

'nder1c:ton 

RaUf .. 

CharloUet""" 

It • .John'. 

74.2% 

71.41 

71.5% 

61.6% 

64.0% 

57.0% 

60.41 

51. 7% 
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The time of day at which the 

eclipse takes place ranges from 

07:16 am (beginning of the 

partial phase) in Victoria B.C. 

to 03:24 pm (end of the partial 

phase) in St. John's, NFLD. 

For Edmonton and surrounding 

areas, the eclipse events are 

First Contact: 08:29:45 (about 1 hour after sunrise) 

Maximum Eclipse: 09:35:09 (93% of the sun's disk will be 

covered by the moon) 

Last Contact: 10:44:47 

Since this is the last total solar eclipse visible in North 

America until 1991 (in Mexico), or 2017 for central United States, 

I would urge everyone in the Edmonton Centre to consider a trip to 

the path of totality. After all, it's only some 1300 km to Winnipeg, 

or even better, only 800+ km to Great Falls, Montana. When you stop 

and consider that some of us have gone to Africa and Australia to 

see these things, 1300 km isn't 'very far to go. , 
The data for this article was take~ from the United States Naval 

Observatory Circular No. 157, titled "Total Solar Eclipse of 26 

February 1979" and from a publication by Jay Anderson, Winnipeg 

Weather Office, Atmospheric Environment Service, Environment Canada, 

titled "Canadian Weather Prospects for the Solar Eclipse February 

26, 1979". I shall try and keep everyone informed, either at the 

meetings or through STARDUST, as to the plans of those going and 

updates on weather predictions. 

Paul Deans 
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SOL III 
During the first two weeks of last March two tiny asteroids, 

. 1978CA and 1978DA, passed very close to the Earth, the latter at a 

distance of only 12 million kilometers. This double close 

encounter is all the more unusual for the fact that only about ten 

asteroids out of several thousand known traverse the Earth's orbit. 

1978DA is among the smallest known asteroids (less than 1 km) while 

1978CA is among the fastest rotators (3.7 hours). Preliminary 

reports from the Lunar and Planetary Laboratory in Arizona indicate 

that 1978CA has both a reddish colour and a low albedo, a rare 

combination shared with Amalthea (Jupiter V). 

(New Scientist, Vol. ~, No. 1097, p. 21) 

The maiden flight of the Space Shuttle originally scheduled for 

March, 1979 may have to be moved back to June due to a lagging test 

programme. Tests of the Shuttle's main engine which pushes current 

technology to its limits have exposed a number of technical problems. 

These include high vibration-induced stresses in the turbine blades, 

major leakage through shaft seals .in the high-pressure oxygen pumps, 

inability of the fuel pump to operate at the inlet propellent pres

sure for which it was designed and other less critical problems. 

(Science News, Vol. 113, No. 14, p. 213.) 

The possible delays in developing the Space Shuttle may have 

serious consequences for the ailing Skylab space station. After 

the last astronauts left the Skylab in 1974 it was boosted into a 

higher orbit designed to allow it to last until at least 1982 or 

1983. This would have permitted a leisurely refurbishment mission 

to be sent up by Space Shuttle. However it is now probable that the 

billion dollar Sky lab will re-enter the atmosphere as early af. 

October, 1979 thus precluding any Spac e Shuttle rescue or at least 
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r q lll ring that thi s b e a tt empted on the Shut t le ' s maid en or second 

flLgl1t . Skylab ' s s hortened orbitial lifetime is due to i ncrea s ed 

SUI s lot ac tivi ty which heats the ea rth ' s a tmosphere and increases 

lts density a t high altitudes thus increas ing the drag on Skylab . 

NASA was aware o f this predic ted increase i n sunspot activity as 

early as 1976 but chose not to take p r eventative measures at that 

timc . NORAD recently noted that Skylab's orbi t was de caying even 

faste r than predicted on sunspot activity and pointed out the c ause 

to NASA : Skylab i s tumbling i n orbi t, and thereby increasing its 

d ag . In early March of this year NASA attempted with SaIne sucess 

to r educe t he tumbl ing and there by add 3-5 months to Skylab's 

orb ital life time . A special team was sent to NASA's Be r muda t racki ng 

st" t i n which is the only one left wi th equipment that can 

communicate at Skylab's radio f r eq uencie s and they command ed the long 

dorma nt space station t o sta bilize itself . 

ASTRONOHY UPDATE 

(Science , Vol . 200 No . 4337 , pp. 28 - 33 . ) 

Anthony \.Jh::' te 

Re c n t Res ult s of Research in Astronomv 

V36 7 Scuti is an 11th magnitude Cepheid whic h has apparently 

unj_qu properties which may make it invaluable in understanding 

-h", evo lution of massive stars . The sta r is a double -mode 

vaciabl e . That is , it pulsates in both the f unda menta ls (P 

6 . 293 days ) and f irst overtone (P = 4 . 345 da ys ) modes , and, as a 

r e lilt, its mass can be de t e r mi ned direc tl y from pulsation theory . 

\ completely i nd epend en t mass determination can be made from evolution 

theory cause VJ67 Scuti app a rs to be a member o f the open cluster 

~GC 66L19 . Clus t e r membe r ship allm.Js the s t a r to be a curately placed 
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on the HR diagram. 

(Monthly Notices Royal Astronomical Soci ety 183, 13, 1978) 

Earth-based radar observations of Mars were first made in 1963. 

The technique has been developed to the point where a surface 

resolution as small as 8 kilometers and a precision in height 

measurements of as little as 75 meters can be achieved. 

(Icarus]2, 417, 1978) 

The mass our Galaxy is found by measuring its gravitational 

effect on individual stars or nearby sytems of stars. For 

example, from optical observations of stellar motions in the 

solar neighbourhood, radio observation of neutral hydrogen, etc., 

the Sun's position and galactocentric velocity have been 

measured. A direct application of Kepler's third' law of 

planetary motion then gives a mass for the Galaxy interior to 

the Sun's galatic orbit of radius 10 kiloparsecs. Making a 

reasonable allowance for matter further out from the centre of 

the Galaxy leads to a total mass of 1 to 2 times 1011 solar masses. 

Much of the uncertainly in this result is due to uncertainty in 

the Sun's position, and our limited knowledge of the distant 

parts of the disc and halo of the Galaxy. A better estimate of 

the mass of the Galaxy would be expected using observations 'of 

the motions of objects which lie outside the main boundaries 

of the Galaxy but which are true satellites of it. There are 

several distant globlular clusters and dwarf satellite galaxies 

which are suitable for such a study. Using those a mass of 3 to 

8 times 1011 solar masses has been found, which means that the 

G~laxy is at least twice as massive as previously thou8ht. 

(Astrophysical Journal 221 512, 1978) ---' 
D.P. , Hube 



50 AND 100 YEARS AGO IN ASTRONOHY 
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"Nr . F .J. Hargreave s, Director of the Photographic section of 

the B.A.A., wa s one of the first to obtain successful colour photo

gra ph s of the moon; these were exhib ited at a meeting of the B.A.A. 

some two years ago , and gave the conclusion that the colour of the 

gr ater part of the moon 's surface re sembles that of a weathered 

ton e wall of a light brown or yellowish tint ." 

"Hr. Issei Yamamoto, of the Tokyo Observatory, has pointed 

ou t in the Ha n . Not . R.A.S . tha t the orbit of Skjellerup ' s bright 

come t, s een last Decemb r, l ~ es near the earth's orbit on June 7 

next , and tha t as the distanc ~ e parating the orbits is only three 

millions of miles, th e r may prob ably ensue a meteoric shower . It 

hltl l be desirable th er efor e to wa tch the heavens on June 7. 

J une , 1878: 

\I~.Jh en examining the sur face f the moon on May 27, 1877, Dr. 

H rm nn J. Klein, of Koln, observed, with his 5~-inch dialyte by 

Plo s sJ., a great black crater on the Mare Vap.9rUITI._. and a little to 

nortl!-\vest of the \ve ll-knmm crater Hyginus. He described the crater 

a s be ing nearly as large as lIyginus, or about three miles in 

di ame t e r-, and, being de p and f ull of shadow, and as forming a 

cons pi cious object on the dark grey Hare Vaporum . I-laving 

f r eq uently observed th's region during the last thlelve y ars , Dr. 

Kle in felt c rtain that no such crater existed in this region 

at the time of 1 is previous observation . Dr. Klein communica ted 

hIs obs rvations to Dr . Schmidt, of Athens , the ve ter a n s eleno

gr ap her , who assured hj m tha t this cra ter \vas absent from all 

l1 i s numerous drawings of this part of the lunar surface; neither 

i s i t s hO\v11 by Schro ter, Lohrma nn, nor Madler, who carefully drew 

this r egion \vith the fine r f ractor at Dorpa t." 
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"In a letter addressed to Gruithuisen in February, 1839, pub

lished by the latter in his Astronomisches Jahrbuch for 1840, albers 

remarks, "My grandson, Wilhelm Focke, Doctor of Law, who with at

tachment and zeal often contemplates and scrutinises the starry 

heavens, asserts that the zodiacal light has been observed in 

January and February with quite exceptional brightness;" which, 

Gruithuisen observes in a note, is "a new confirmation of Cassini's 

observation that the zodiacal light is much more brilliant when 

numerous and large sun-spots are present, and diminishes in 

brightness when the spots are few. My observations show that 

during January and February the sun has exhibited unusually large 

and numerous spots". Cassini's concluding statement in his memoir 

entitled "Decouverte de la lumiere celeste qui parait dans Ie 

Zodiaque" was: "It is a remarkable circumstance that since the end 

of the year 1688, when this light began to grow fainter, spots have 

no longer appeared in the sun, while in the preceding years they 

were very frequent, which seems to support in some manner the 

conjecture that this light may arise from the same emanations as the 

spots and faculae of the sun." 

(Edited from Nature) Anthony Whyte 

INTERSTELLAR SPACEFLIGHT STUDIES 

Spaceflight, Colonization and Independence -- A Precis* 

by Michael Michaud 

We will have to chose from a variety of possible mission plans 

for interstellar probes: (1) fly through the target system at 

coast velocity; (2) decelerate into the target system, entering an 

orbit around the target star or one of its planets; (3) fly through 

*Originally published in Jour. Brit. Interplan. Soc., Vol. 30, #3, 
pp 83-95 
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at c nst ve locity but launch sub-probes designed to remain within and 

s urvey the target syst m. Each of these alternatives has its 

advant a ge s a nd advocates . The first is the ch apest energy-wise, 

bu t give s the probe only a few hou r s within the target system . A 

probe designed to decelerate into orbi t within the target system 

wo uld '~ ve gr ea t e r energy r equirements , but would have time to 

exp l o r e t he sy s t em. limited only by th e longevity of its systems 

(wh i c h c ould be powered by radia t i on from the star) and by the life

t i me of the monite r ing system back at Sol . The B.I.S . designed 

Doe alus pr obe -- a fly t hrough wi t h s ub-probes l a unched within the 

tar t ·ystem -- has similar advantages in obser ving time , but its 

i nit i a l ma ss ",ould b e l a rge and the complexity of the sub-probes 

would add a dditional ma ss to the overall payload. Another possible 

pt ion is to have the fly-throu~l probe swing around the target 

ta r , using gra ity assist to add to its velocity toward a new target 

star years or de cades aw ay. The ma in probe might be designed to 

J - un h sub-probe s in on or both target systems. This approach would 

require grea t longevity and reliability of probe and monitoring 

syst ms . 

A dec e lerated prob e in orbit a ro und the target star could move 

about on its own initiative or on instructions from Sol (delayed by 

wice t he light - year time) to t ake a closer look at the most i nter

esting bodi s , perha ps using sola r electric propulsion . A probe or 

sub-prob e might go into orbit around an interesting planet and 

exami ne it s atmos phere and surface with r emote s ensors , drop sensors 

to tlte plane tary surface , or drop buoyant stations (balloon probes) 

i nt o t he a t m sphe r e ; the se surface probes and buoyant stations would 

th n r adio information back to the orbiting probe for relay back to 

S 1. If it has a long eno ugh design l ife, a dec elerated probe could 
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wait in a powered-down mode after sending its first reports, and 

then go back to work after receiving further instructions from Sol, 

or it might record climatic and radiation variations over long 

periods of time for later playback through its communications 

system. 

GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA 

MOBILE PLANETARIUM OPERATOR 
(RESEARCH ASSISTANT) 

DUTIES 

E[)IONTON 

ALBERTA CULTLRE 
Provincial Museum Branch 

$12,528 - $15,360 
(1,044) (1,280) 

(Currently Under Review) 

:--rresent and schedule mobile planetarium shows to school groups and to the gener.l 
public. 

- Evaluate and revise planetarium presentations. 
Develop and present suitable public programs associated with the Hoblle Planetarium. 
Responsible for the oper.tlon and maintenance of all audio-visual equlpnent associated 
with the unit. 
Responsible for the ·on-slte" Installation, operatfon and dl smant11ng of the mobil e 
planet ar I um. 
Responsible for the safe and proper transport of the unit from site to site. 
Other related duties as required. 

APPLICATION FORMS may be obtained from Departmental Personnel OffIcers or from any of the 
Personnel Adnfnlstrltlon Offices", It Edmonton, Calgary or Lethbridge. Appl1cltlon forms 
must be received by the Indicated closing date stating posltton and competition number 
clearly. 

SUBMIT COMPLETED FORMS TO: ALBERTA GOVERNMENT EMPLOYHENT OFFICE 
5th Floor, Helton Building 
10310 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, T5J 2W4 

COMPETITION HUMBER 0666-10 
PROfESsioNAL AND TECHNiCAl (POG) 

CLOSING DATE Hay 19. 1978 

03/05/78 
THIS CIJ1PETITION IS OPEN TO ALL INTERESTED CANDIDATES 
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lfuat is a NonCon? It's the Alberta Science Fiction Con
vention, set for October 7 to 9, 1978 in Edmont on. Guest 
of Honour is Harion Zimmer Bradley . For further info , 
plea se write NonCon , Alberta Science Fiction Conv~ntion, 
P.O . Box 1740, Edmonton, Alta T51 2Pl . . 
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·OBSERVER'S CORNER 

The April 30th Observer's Corner meeting was well attended and 

ent.ertaining. The short feature of the meeting was a film: "To The 

Edge of the Universe", provided by Rod McConnell. This presentation 

dealt with Canada's pioneering efforts in the field of long baseline 

interferometry. 

Group discussions covered the new version of the R.A.S.C. 

questionnaire the search for an observing site (which has lead us 

to an abandoned farm yard!) and the possibility of developing a 

system of 'consumer reports' to help amateurs find their way through 

the maze of equipment suppliers. (Discount John beware!) Alan Dyer 

and Rod McConnell showed slides of the transportation of the ten foot 

dome belonging to the Rod & Stew 'scope. Rod also showed some slides 

of site selection expeditions by members. 

Mark Leenders 

P.S. Don't forget the meetings coming up of the Observer's Group on 

May 28 (topic to be announced), June 11 (Stew Krysko speaking about 

his 12" (that's 30 em, Stew) telescope and observatory project) and 

June 25 (Kevin Berglund discussing his overseas astronomical corres

pondence). The meetings are held at 1:30 pm in the U. of A. Physics 

Building, Room 445. 

OBSERVING NOTES 

Mercury: Too close to the sun to be easily viewed, although it may 

be glimpsed low in the west near Jupiter (1.80 North) on 

the 23rd/24th. During July the planet is at Greatest 

Elongation east on the 21st, but the planet is poorly placed 

for viewing, being low on the horizon at sunset. 



Venus : 

!-la r s : 
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After passing Jupit er on May 28, Venus remains easily 

visible in the west af t er sunset . On July la, the plane t 

passes 0.10 North of Saturn . By the end of July, Venus 

is quite low in the west af ter sunset . 

Rem~ins visible in the west during June and July, The 

r ed planet pa s ses 0.10 South of Satur n on June 4, and 
o 

0 . 8 North of Regulus on the 12th . Mars moves through 

Leo into Virgo and by the end of July it sets about 2~ 

hours after the sun . 

Jupite r: The planet is nex t to Venus on May 28 , but rapidly 

disa ppea rs into the sunse t glow during June . For almost 

all of July , the planet is too close to the sun for 

Saturn : 

easy observation . 

The plane t cont i nues to move through Leo . On June 4 it 

is 0 . 10 North of Mars, and during July it is 0.1 0 Sou th 

of Venus on the lath and 1 . 00 North of the star Regulus 

on the 19th . 
o 

Hatch for : the Moon and the following planets : Jupiter S N 

Oil June 7, Venus 70N on the 8th, Saturn 40N and Saturn SON on the 
o 0 0 

1 lth, Ura nus 3 S on the 17th, Mercury S N on J uly 7, Venus 4 Nand 

Sa turn 40N on the 9th , Ma rs 2
0

N on the lath, and Uranus 3
0

S on the 

14th of J uly. Other celestial happ enings during June and July tha t 

"'ill be easy to see are as fo1lmvs: Mars O~ lOS of Satur n on June 4 , 

Ve nus SOS of the star Pollux on the la th , Mar ... 0 . 80N of t he star 

Regulus on the 12th , Mercury 1 . 80N of Jupiter on June 24, The star 

AId ba ran occulted by the Hoon on July 2 (disappearance occurs at 
o 

07:14 am and reappeara nc e at 08:12 am M.D.T. ) , Venus 0 . 1 N of Saturn 

on the lath, Venus 1. 10N of the star Regulus on the 11th, Saturn ION 
o 

of Re gulu s on the 18th, Hercur y 3 S of Regulus on the 27th, the 
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star Aldebaran is again occulted by the mqon (disappearance at 15:04 

and reappearance at 16:04 on July 29), and on the 31st of July, Mercury 
o 

is 5 S of Saturn. 

During July the ~ Aquarid meteor shower peaks the morning of July 

29. A last quarter moon will interfere to some extent with the 20 or 

so meteors per hour that are usually visible during this shower. 

Finally a word ' regarding the asteroids. Ceres, Pallas, Juno and 

Vesta all come to opposition during June and July. The two brightest, 

Vesta and Ceres, can be observed in binoculars without difficulty if 

the observer manages to find a fairly dark location with a good view 

of the southern sky. Ephemerides for these two asteroids, as well as 

maps, are reproduced here from The R.A.S.C. Handbook, 1978, Pages 88-90. 

Data for Pallas and Juno can be found on those pages as well. 
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CERES 
Dale 

ObU.T. R.A. Dec. Ma • . -15 
h m . 

May I 19 40 .0 -2421 1 . ' 
II 194J .1 -2449 1 .4 
21 1944 .9 -2'26 1 . 3 
JI 19 4J . ' -26 II 7 .2 

June 10 19 J9 .4 - 21 OJ 1.2 
20 19 32.9 -21 '9 1 . I 
JO 19 24 .6 -28 '3 1 . I -30 

July 10 19 " . 1 - 294J 1 .0 
20 190' . ' -30 2J 1 . 1 
3O IS '6 .9 -30'2 1 .2 

Au •. 9 18 '0 .2 -31 09 1 .3 
19 184' .9 -31 11 1 .4 
29 II 44 . 3 -1.I 18 1.' 

• 1t ....... . 
• •• • elf' • • • ••• • 

• • _ "C • 
• • • • •• e -••• 

. :' : ,. :. :c r Ii ~~" i ~ i.9 7 a ; .. ,r. 

• • • t! ~. e. e •• -.. • 
• 0 . ... . . .. .. .... -'. " . 

• '0 0 

..It/AIL III • •• •• 

- " • • ey ~VNr ZD eT o • •• • • 
"._ • tlVN£.J~ ••••••• •• 

• JI/LY I D • •• o .-, .• ef:·· . 
• ..,l/LY,Joe •• .' 
.,IC1L ...... 0. .AV~,,~ 1,. • 

SAGITTA/Ut/S' 
• • e. •• \.. 

.,., ..... 
" MAGNITVDES 

... . . o' 
o • . . "" o •••• _ •• :o~ 0 

-/234567 o.:.~. 
I. 

0' 

A~~. " 

.' 0 

" 
0 . • 0 .. 0 . " 

1 -20 

-c$ 
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VEsrA 
Dale 

0 I Olt U.T. R.A. Dcc. Ma!!. I. 0 • 
M;:'~ I A-t A "" 1/ • .. VES TA IN/918 17 -15 M.AY .11 -IS 

It III . :. ",",,',AY'.J I 

May I 17 17 .S - 15 08 5 . 7 I .. .. JV N £ 10 18 

" 17 IJ . 7 - 15 " 5. 7 __ :...J '1 . 
IR .. 0 o/ V NC ./.0 0 

21 17 06. 6 - 15 19 5 . 6 . 
0 .. . I 

J I 16 57 . 3 - 15 J4 5 .6 .IVNE )"I ~ 
-17 . OPIf/UC/lUS 

I - 17 
June 10 16 47 . 1 - 15 56 5 . 5 . .. .. • ",V,- Y 10 • I 20 16 37. 6 - 16 25 5 . 6 0 0 CD . I 30 16 29 .9 - 17 02 5 . 7 .. .. 

MAGN I T t/DES _ _ El _ l 

J uly 10 16 25 . 2 .. . J(/L Y 717 
- 17 45 5 .8 -19 GOG> (9 o • . . I -19 

20 16 2J . 7 - 18 32 5 . 9 .. ;: 34-567 CD 
L_ --JO 16 25 . 6 - 19 24 6 . 0 JVL Y 030 

~ f!I 

Aug. 9 16 30 . 7 - 20 18 6 . 1 
IT1.20," 171. 00'" 16 I. 40'" 16 A 20'" 19 16 38 . 6 - 2 1 12 6.3 

29 1649 . 0 - 22 04 6.5 

COMET MEIER 

As no ted previously, this cornet was discovered by Ottawa Centre 

member Rolf Meier. It may interest you to know that he fo und it 

using the I ndian River Observatory's 40 cm f/5 (1 6") reflector, 

formerly the North Mountain Observatory. And guess what. .. tha t ' s 

the observatory built by the Ottawa Centre! So here following is 

the listing of position and magnitude for Cornet 

COMET ME IER (19 78f) 

The fall owl n9 prec I se pas it Ions ha ve been reported : 

1978 UT 0 1950 619~0 Obse r ve r 

Jlpr. 30 .90318 7h22m43~36 + 5 2 ° 57'34 ~' 4 Water f ield 
ay 3.1 152 7 725 16.94 +52 25 42. 2 Penhallow 

8. 15208 7 31 25.06 +51 12 38 .8 GIc l as 

R. L. Wa terf ie l d (Woo l ston Obse rva tory) . Impr oveme nt of t he pos i 
tion on IAUC 32 18. A l onge r exposure i n bet t er cond i tions on 
May 2 .9 UI showed a very s trong i nner coma 30" in diame te r and a 
fa in t , diffuse , outer coma 7' in di ame ter . The r e was a ve ry 
narrow , complete l y s trai gh t , s pike- li ke t ail 8 ' long i n p. a. 9° 
and a much fai nter , broad, diffuse t ail 3 ' lon g In p.a. 30° _4 0° . 

W. S. Icnhal10w (Univers ity of Rhode Is l and , Quonochontaug Sta tion). 
40- cm f/1 0 . 8 s trome tric r e fle c tor . 11easure r s : Q. V. Tran and 
B. M. As hwor t h. A = +7 1°42' 06" , ~ • +41 °21'12", h = 9 m. 

H. L. Gicl as (Lowell Ob serva tory). Measu rer: M. L. Kantz. 

The fo ll ow ing i mp roved parabolic el ement s, by the unde rsigned , 
sat is fy t he s ix available precise posi tions within 3": 

T = 1978 Nov. 8.840 ET "' • 231 ?967 } 
Il • 349. 362 1950.0 

q = 1.10400 AU i' 43.469 

1978 ET I qSO 6,950 r ml 

May 12 7h36~38 +50° 16:4 3.1 70 2 .824 10.5 
22 7 50. 19 +47 48 .3 

June 1 8 05.09 +45 15.9 3.147 2 . 596 10.1 
11 8 20.89 +42 37.6 
21 8 37.40 +3951.7 3. 085 2.366 9.7 

July 1 8 54.48 +3656.3 
11 9 12.07 +33 49.5 2.983 2 .1 35 9 . 2 

Meier. Good Luck. 

MAP' 
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EVMONTON CENTRE, ROYAL ASTRONOMICAL SOCI ETY £E CANADA 

Anyone. -inteJLute.d .in the. many 6ac.e-t4 06 44 .tJLonomy c.an 6htd oppolLtwlitlu 
60Jt ~haJt..lng and hlcJLeM.ing thue. .inteJLUU by be.c.oming 4440c..i4te.d wWl 

the. Edmonton Ce.ntJte. 0& the. RASC. MembwMp hlc1.udu c.ompleme.ntaJty 

a.clmi64.ion to the. Que.en EUzabe.th Plane.taJUum, 44 well. 44 Jte.cuv-Utg the. 

annual RASC Ob4eJLVeJL'4 Handbook, STARDUST (a monthly nW6le.tte.Jt 0& the. 

Edmonton Ce.n.tJLe.J, and the. JOUILnal 0& the RASC pubtUhed b.i-monthl.y. 

Me.e.thtg4 06 the. Ce.n.tJLe. aile. he1.d at the. Ptane.taJUum eVeJLY 4ec.ond Monday 

06 e.ac.h month (u:c.ept July S Aug~t) at 8 rOO pn. Thue. mee.thtg4 6e.a.

twLe guut 4pe.a.keJL4 Wh04e. top.iC4 c.ove.Jt aU 44pec.t4 06 ama.teuJI. and p1t.O-

6U4.ional 44tlLonomy. At the end 06 e.ac.h meeUng,' an Ob4e.JtVe.Jt'~ CoJtneJL 

' .u he1.d at wh.ic.h time 44pe~ 06 Ob4eJLvaUonal tUltlLonomy aile. cLi..6CJ.L64ed. 

Enqu..Ut.lu .Jr.e.gaJr.ding membeJL4Mp may be. cLiJr.ected tou..wr.d4 the. PJtu.i.de.nt oJt • 

TJteMWte.Jt, OJt c.ome to a JtegulaJr. meeUng and e.nqu.iJte at that time. 

HonolUVty PJtu.ident 
P44t PJtu.i.de.nt 
. PJtu.i.de.nt 
V.ic.e.-PJtu.i.de.nt 
S e.cJLWvr.y . 
T JteM Wte.Jt 
Ed.itoJt, STARVUST 
Ob4e.Jtv~ng Ch~peJL4on 
UbJUVLi.D.n 

EVMONTON CENTRE COUNCIL 

PJto6 E.S. Kee.p.ing 
Alan VYeJL 
Gaily F ~ntey 
Rod Mc.Conne.U 
Anthony Whyte. 
ChJt.ut.ine Kutyk 
Paul Ve.a~ 
MalLk LeendeJL4 

Socl.al ConmUtee. Ch~peJL4on 
Re~ue.nta.t.ive. · to tht 

St~ KJtY4ko 
AudILe.y Loe.hde 
FJtartkLin Loe.hde. 

.Nmonal 066.ic.e. 

OBSERVER'S CORNER 

482-4209 
435-2909 
439-J.649· 
434-J988 
489-3642 
455-0JJ9 
434-5562 
452-4046 
477-88 B J 
477-8881 

. 
.The Ob~eJtveJt' ~ GJtoup 06 the Edmonton Cent/Le meW on aUeJLnate SUttda.y~ 

at the UniVeJL4Lty 06 AlbeJLta. Anyone. .inte!lute.d bl ob~eJLv~g ~ ~nvLte.d 

to attend. FOIL 6U1Lthe!l .in60JtmaUon, p.ie.£l6e. c.a.U the Ob~eJLv.ing Cha.ilLp~on 
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STARVUST 

EVMONTON CENTRE, ROYAL ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY OF CANAVA 
Q/o Queen Elizabeth Plan~um 

Coltonation Palth. 
Edmonton 

. .. 
TO: 

NEXT MEETI NG 
June 12 @ 8:00 pm 
Queen Elizabeth Plan~um 

TOPIC 
Ob~eJtving Summalty, 1977-78 

OBSERVER'S CORNER 
(Rm 445, Phy~~~ Bldg, 1:30 pm) 
May 28 - SummaJty 06 G.A. Ob~eJtving 

Competit£on EntJti~ 
June 11 - Ste.£lJaJr.-t Klty~ h.o : T ei~ QO p~ 

I have Known 
/r"Jane 25 - Kevi n BeJtglund: R<?,6uiU 06 
~----_I 0 ~port#enQe w.Uh Ob~eJtveM 

_ ~m \~und he WoJti.d. 

Tom Morrison 
9210 159 Street 
EDMONTON, Alberta 
T5R 2E9 


